The desert ant Cataglyphis fortis has at least three types of navigational strategy that can guide it between its nest and a familiar food site. The initial strategy after first finding a food site is based on a path integration memory of the position of the food site with respect to the nest. A second strategy is based on visual snapshot memories of features viewed from near or on the way to the food site. A third strategy uses local vector memories of the direction and length of habitual route segments. We show here that while such local vectors encode sufficient information to guide an individual along both the direction and distance of a route segment, its acquisition and long-term maintenance requires support from the other two strategies. We trained ants along an L-shaped route, designed to show that ants can learn local vectors on the way to a food site. The sharp turn appears to present particular difficulties for the ants. When low bushes 20-30 m from the route were removed, local vectors were briefly unaffected, but then deteriorated. The vectors improved again once the missing bushes were replaced by artificial landmarks. The fragility of local vector memories may permit an ant the flexibility to adapt its route to fluctuations in the distribution of its resources.
INTRODUCTION
Insects such as desert ants and honeybees acquire a variety of memories that help them return to a profitable food source. The process of path integration, by which a forager keeps track of its movement using directional cues from the sun (Rossel, 1989; Santschi, 1913; von Frisch, 1967; Wehner and Müller, 2006 ) and a step-based odometer (Ronacher et al., 2000; Wittlinger et al., 2006) can provide a memory of the position of a food site with respect to the nest Wehner et al., 1983; Wolf and Wehner, 2000) . Learning behaviour on leaving the food site provides a forager with snapshot memories of the features surrounding the food site (Collett and Lehrer, 1993; Lehrer, 1991; Nicholson et al., 1999; Tinbergen, 1932; Zeil, 1993) . In addition, as a forager returns to a food site on later trips, it acquires procedural memories of the path it follows Collett et al., 1996; Knaden et al., 2006; Lehrer and Collett, 1994; Srinivasan et al., 1997) . Here we focused on one of these: a 'local vector memory' of a straight segment of a route to show that it may encode the direction and length of a segment towards a habitual food site, and to examine some of the interactions that occur between it and the other navigational memories.
Our initial aim was to show definitively that the desert ant Cataglyphis fortis does use local vectors on their food-ward route. The various potential cues available to a desert ant on a route permit a variety of associated navigational strategies to be active, making it difficult to identify the use of a local vector unambiguously. An ant could reach the location at which a snapshot memory was acquired, for instance, if it moved so as to match the retinal position of features in a scene to the snapshot memory (Cartwright and Collett, 1983; Collett and Land, 1975; Junger, 1991; Wehner et al., 1996; Wehner and Räber, 1979; Åkesson and Wehner, 2002) . Or it could calculate a direct path to the food site by taking the difference between the remembered path integration (PI) state at the food site and its PI state at its current location. The 'PI output vector' produced by this comparison encodes a direct path to the goal (Collett and Collett, 2000) . To identify a local vector, an ant's trajectory must therefore be performed in an environment where visual cues could not provide matches for snapshot memories, and manipulations must also control for the possible involvement of a PI output vector.
Several papers have described memories of visually impoverished routes acquired by ants and bees that are likely to have involved local vectors (Bisch- Knaden and Wehner, 2003; Collett et al., 1996; Srinivasan et al., 1997) . In one study using desert ants, the existence of a local vector on a homeward route could be shown unambiguously because the local vector could also be expressed on a test ground without any familiar landmarks and could be seen to be different from a PI output vector . In another unambiguous study of a two-legged homeward route, carried out in a channel in order to control visual cues, trajectories in a test-channel reflected directions and distances corresponding to a local vector of the first segment rather than to a PI output vector (Knaden et al., 2006) . The experiments in the present paper were designed to establish whether a desert ant could learn both the direction and distance of a route segment towards a food source. In order to control for the possible use of a PI output vector, we had to manipulate an ant's PI state before it reached the route segment of interest. But because food-ward motivation is more fragile than homeward motivation -ants tend to return home when disturbedthe experiments were performed on terrain near the nest. To control for the possible use of snapshot-based memories, the terrain was cleared of two low bushes 20-30 m away, inadvertently revealing their importance in the long-term maintenance of local vectors.
during June 2007. The area is flooded during winter or spring high tides, leaving the ground flat and smooth. The nest was chosen because the ground around it was particularly flat, undisturbed and distant from vegetation that could be used as landmarks. To the north of the route, and west beyond the feeder, there were no prominent landmarks for at least 100 m. Two low clumps of bushes, approximately 2-3 m wide and 0.5 m high, located 20-30 m to the south of the route (Fig. 1 ) turned out to play a significant role.
Foragers were trained to follow an L-shaped route from the nest to a feeder. The nest was enclosed by a plastic barrier with a single gate through which the outward passage of foragers could be controlled. The inside of the barrier was coated with Fluon TM to prevent the ants escaping, while a sloping sand ramp built around the outside allowed foragers to return freely to the nest. The exit point from the nest led through a small tray and into a 10 m channel. The tray could be picked up and carried with an ant inside to manipulate the ant's travel along the channel. The channel was sunk into the ground so as to be invisible to an ant on open ground. During training, a ramp by which the ants exited onto open ground was placed 6 m along the channel. The channel was lined on one side by Fluon TM -coated plastic that prevented ants from climbing out to head towards the feeder prematurely.
A feeder containing watermelon, and occasionally biscuit crumbs to increase motivation when numbers were low, was placed 6 m perpendicular to the channel so that, to follow the most direct route, ants would have to make a 90 deg. turn on leaving the channel. The feeder itself was also sunk into the ground so as to be invisible, but was marked by a small cylindrical landmark (10 cm by 10 cm) to help guide the ants' final approach. The prevailing north-easterly direction of the wind meant that the ants' approach trajectories did not usually pass through the odour plume from the feeder.
To train foragers from the channel to the final feeder position, over a 4 h period the feeder was gradually moved away from the ramp. After ants had become familiar with the route, occasional tests were given in which the ants and the route were manipulated in a variety of ways that are described in the Results. Testing began after the feeder had been in the final position for 3 days. In order to identify trained ants, ants that reached the training feeder were marked with an individual colour code painted on the abdomen and thorax. The trajectories in Figs 2 and 4 were collected while ants were allowed to travel freely to the feeder. During a test in which the ant or the route was manipulated, the nest entrance was closed off so that each ant was free to enter the tray only after the previous ant's trajectory had been recorded and the ant had been captured. A test continued until no more ants were willing to enter the tray. The trajectories in Fig. 3 were collected over three test periods, with the ants split approximately equally between the two manipulations within each test period. Some of the ants were therefore tested twice in the same conditions, but not within the same day. The trajectories in Fig.5 were each collected within a single test session. To minimize any possible learning during test conditions, an individual experienced altered conditions for no more than one trip per day.
A grid of 1 m squares made from fine string was laid out on the ground beyond the barrier to permit the ants' trajectories to be recorded onto squared paper. This grid appears to have little if any effect on the ant's trajectories. For the analysis of distances, digitized trajectories were truncated at the point where it was judged that they indicated the beginning of search. It is difficult to come up with a satisfactory universal criterion to automate the identification, so these points were judged by eye. The judgments were made blind to the distance that the ant had been carried along the barrier. Trajectories that showed no clear transition point were discarded from the analysis of distances. The directions of the trajectories were measured as the angle, clockwise from the direct line from the barrier to the feeder, to the first point at which the ant was 2 m distant from the end of the barrier.
RESULTS
A habitual route across the feature-poor 6 m stretch between the channel and the feeder offered a good opportunity for demonstrating a local vector ( Fig. 2A ). The trajectories (Fig. 2B) exhibit an approximately straight segment from the channel with length 4.8±1.1 m (mean±s.d., N=42). This segment was generally not directed exactly towards the feeder, but after 2 m had under-turned by 12.4±12.2 deg. The trajectories then ended with a curve towards the feeder-landmark configuration. To provide evidence that the straight segment was produced by a local vector memory, our experimental challenge was to find a manipulation that could produce results consistent with the use of a local vector, but could not be explained by a combination between guidance simply from snapshots and PI.
Is travel from the end of the barrier guided by a route memory?
If the feeder and feeder landmark are removed (Fig. 2C ), the straight segment is followed by a tortuous movement similar to that associated with search at the end of a home vector (Wehner and Srinivasan, 1981) . The curved final section of the trajectories during training is therefore probably guided by beaconing to the feeder landmark. The direction of the straight segment itself, 15±14 deg. (N=46), is little changed in the absence of the feeder and feeder landmark F=1.07, d.f.=1, 86) . Moreover, search occurs at 4.9±2 m from the channel, which is similar to the distance at which ants turn towards the feeder landmark during training (Mann-Whitney U-test: P=0.68).
To test whether the straight segment was guided by a route memory or a global PI output vector calculated from the difference between the remembered coordinates of the feeder and the current global coordinates, we manipulated the positions at which experienced ants both entered and exited the channel (Fig. 3A) . The tray between the enclosure and the channel had doors at each end that could be closed to trap an ant briefly. The tray could then be picked up and displaced a short distance along the channel without disturbing the ant's food-ward motivation, allowing us to control M. Collett and T. S. Collett where the ants entered the channel. By moving the ramp along the channel, we also controlled where the ants left the channel. During tests, we placed the ramp 4 m beyond its position during training, so that the ants emerged into an area well beyond their habitual trained route from the channel to the feeder. With the ramp in this test-position, ants walking all the way from the nest experienced a channel extended to 10 m, but an ant carried 4 m walked only 6 m along the channel, and thus had the same PI experience on leaving the ramp as during training. We could thus manipulate independently both an ant's PI state and its view of the surrounding features as it exited the channel to start the straight segment over open ground. If the direction of the straight segment from the channel was guided by snapshots of the constellation of surrounding landmarks that defined the goal or points along the route, then one would expect trajectories from the extended channel position to exhibit larger turns so as to be directed towards the usual position of the feeder. But the straight segment obtained from ants that walked 6 m along the extended channel (Fig. 3B ) was directed 19±22 deg. (N=32) after 2 m, which is not significantly different from the 15 deg. that ants take across the habitual area F=2.69, d .f.=94) -note that the trend is in the opposite direction. These directions are therefore not towards the locations of snapshots taken along the route.
The food-ward trajectories of ants that had walked the extended 10 m before leaving the ramp (Fig. 3C) 
The long-term involvement of direct visual guidance
Even though the initial directions were not set by local landmark cues, it would still have been possible that surrounding landmarks such as the two bushes 20-30 m south of the route control the endpoints of the straight segments. To discover whether the endpoint of the straight segment was indeed triggered by an internal cue such as monitoring the distance travelled, or instead by visual landmark cues, we removed the bush closest to the feeder (Fig.4A) . Trajectories collected about an hour afterwards (Fig. 4B) had a mean initial direction of 7±18 deg. (N=11), which does not differ greatly from the directions before the removal of the bushes (c.f. Fig. 2C ). But by the next day, the number of ants at the feeder was much reduced, and remained After 4 days without the bush, we installed an artificial landmark of similar size and location to the removed bush. Within a few hours, the number of ants at the feeder recovered considerably, although it remained below the previous level. Moreover, after 2 days experience with the replacement bush, the ants' trajectories were better directed. Removal of the second bush, followed a day later by its replacement with a second artificial landmark, produced a similar decrease and subsequent partial recovery in trajectory numbers and accuracy (not shown). In almost identical experiments with L-shaped routes on two previous years, the number of foragers arriving at the feeder dropped permanently soon after nearby bushes were removed. At the time, unfortunately, we did not realize the significance and did not try replacing the missing bushes with artificial ones.
Local vectors and the encoding of distance
The trajectories after 2 days experience with both artificial bushes were reasonably well directed. Trajectories recorded during a brief temporary removal of the artificial bushes (Fig. 5A,B) had a mean initial direction of 18±13deg. (N=18) and lengths of 5.4±2.2m. Their similarity to the earlier trajectories with the original bushes in place (means 15 deg. and 4.9 m; see Fig. 2C ) strongly suggested that the straight segment could be performed in the absence of snapshot guidance from surrounding landmarks. To be certain, we made a separate test channel, oriented parallel to the training channel, but positioned 10 m to the west so that the exit to the channel was 4 m beyond the feeder. During the test, we removed the artificial bushes.
Even though we released ants only 4 m from the exit of this parallel test channel, many ants were unwilling to travel the entire distance, possibly because they encountered odour blown from the training feeder. The straight segments of the trajectories of those individuals that did leave the test channel at the exit (Fig. 5C ) had length 5.8±1.6 m (N=10) and initial direction 19±7.4 deg. The direction P=0.94, d .f.=25) and length (Mann-Whitney U-test: P=0.12) were similar to those from the training channel (Fig. 5A) . As the two sets of trajectories were approximately co-linear, no conceivable landmark cues could specify the endpoints of both the training and test trajectories. We can therefore be confident that the length derives from a forager's M. Collett and T. S. Collett odometry, monitoring the distance it has travelled across the open ground. Moreover, the trajectories do not rotate as would be expected if a PI output vector was calculated at the end of the channel after only 4 m rather than 6 m. Both the direction and distance of the trajectories therefore seem to be encoded in a local vector memory of the route segment.
DISCUSSION
A single experience can be enough for an insect to learn cues for snapshot-based guidance to a place (Tinbergen, 1932) and probably to acquire its PI coordinates (Wehner et al., 2004) . When these guidance cues produce a stable route between the nest and a food source, they provide a framework for acquiring local vectors . We could infer the existence and use of a local vector in the present case because the trajectories of well-trained ants were little influenced by either the PI state or the location at which the ants emerged from the channel. With experience, as in the present case, the local vector appears to take control over guidance . But the loss of route stability with the removal of the bushes suggests that even well-established local vectors may require a persistent underlying framework provided here by guidance from visual snapshots and the PI output vector. The effects that changes in the visual cues have on the trajectories raise a number of questions about the interactions between navigational strategies.
The use of PI and snapshot-based guidance along an L-shaped route
Our results suggest that an L-shaped route may pose particular problems for desert ants. Even with the bushes in place, almost all trajectories turned too little on leaving the channel. The underturning into the straight segment is a robust finding for ants trained to an L-shaped food-ward route in a landmark-poor area (and several unpublished studies; M.C. and T.S.C.), or after a large unexpected detour on the way to the food . Possibly similar under-turning has also been reported in the human use of PI (Foo et al., 2005) . The error on the food-ward route may reflect a propensity against large turns, or possibly a systematic error in calculating the PI output vector for a 90 deg. turn. The food-ward errors may be related to the systematic errors in the global PI home vector that follow an L-shaped food-ward route (Müller and Wehner, 1988) . The directions of both food-ward and homeward errors are consistent with over-estimating the size of a sharp turn. After the end of the straight segment encoded by the local vector, the final stretch to the feeder was only well directed if the feeder landmark was present (Fig. 2B) , implying that the last stretch is guided by the feeder landmark. But might the use of the feeder landmark need additional support from cues provided by the two bushes to the side of the route? The reduction in forager numbers visiting the feeder after the bushes were removed, even though the feeder landmark and cues from PI remained, suggests that the feeder landmark may become less useful without the bushes. An insect's use of visual landmarks seems often to be associated with a consistent viewing direction (Collett, 1995; Collett and Baron, 1994) . But along the most oblique trajectories from the channel, the compass bearing of the landmark relative to the ant can shift anticlockwise considerably as an ant approaches the end of the local vector. Moreover, the feeder landmark was short and sand coloured, and, with a width of approximately 10 cm, from 2 m away it subtended only about 3 deg. horizontally -less than the angle between the lines of sight of neighbouring ommatidia (Zollikofer et al., 1995) -and may barely have risen above the horizon. Robust recognition or use of the small isolated landmark at the end of an oblique local vector may well therefore need support from a distinctive panoramic context provided by the bushes.
Encoding of distance and the use of panoramic context
Although this study only examined route segments of one distance, the most likely explanation for our results is that the Cataglyphis foragers have formed local vector memories that encode the length, as well as direction, of the route segment over open ground. In earlier studies where honeybees learnt to travel the length of a habitual route segment from an en route landmark to a feeder Collett et al., 1996; Srinivasan et al., 1997) , visual features marking the start of the segment could conceivably have provided snapshot cues to define the endpoints. But our results here, with their more complete controls for the use of snapshots, suggest that these previous examples were also examples of local vectors. A study using C. fortis along a U-shaped homeward route also provides compelling evidence for the encoding of distance along a route segment (Knaden et al., 2006) .
A honeybee appears to require an appropriate panoramic context to express a local vector . Such a dependence may also explain why in a previous study, where desert ants performed local vectors on a test ground, the vectors averaged less than 3 m in length for an 8 m long habitual route segment . The landscape on the test ground in that case may have been sufficiently different from the panorama during training that the local vectors were not fully expressed. In the present study, as in previous ones (Bisch -Knaden and Wehner, 2001; Knaden et al., 2006) , the test and training conditions also shared very similar panoramic contexts, and the local vectors appeared to be of more appropriate lengths.
Observations during the present studies suggest that the trigger for the expression of the local vector may be the change into the appropriate panoramic visual context. Ants performed similar local vectors whether they left the channel via the ramp or climbed out of the channel before reaching the exit ramp, or even were helped from the channel onto the open ground by the experimenter. Experiments by Knaden and Wehner also suggest that entering the appropriate context (both panoramic and motivational) may provide a possible trigger (Knaden et al., 2006) . Together, these findings suggest that a local vector is often triggered by panoramic and behavioural contexts that identify a habitual segment , rather than by a landmark indicating a specific start position.
A compromise between navigational strategies
Our results suggest that the local vectors acquired before the removal of the bushes reflect a compromise between snapshot-based guidance and other guidance cues such as the PI output vector. The removal of the bushes reduced the influence of the snapshot cues, eventually causing trajectories to under-turn more on leaving the channel, or become more tortuous.
How does an ant generate trajectories that are intermediate between the commands from two navigational strategies? One possibility is that commands from different strategies combine to produce an averaged response in the ant. A second possibility is that, at any instant, an ant follows only the commands from a single strategy, but that control switches between strategies either within a trip or between trips. In this second case, a local vector developed over a number of trips would embody the compromise, encoding a route that the original strategies themselves would not generate.
The direction of the local vector might be learnt directly from the commands produced by the other navigational strategies. But how would guidance by placing landmarks on appropriate retinal positions (Collett et al., 2001; Graham and Collett, 2002; Judd and Collett, 1998; Junger, 1991) be combined with the celestial-based cues used for a PI output vector (Wehner and Müller, 2006) ? A more parsimonious solution might be to learn the compass cues experienced while following these commands. In other species, this latter mechanism would also allow individuals to learn local vectors while following pheromone trails.
Generative versus selective maintenance of the local vector
An increased degree of under-turning encoded by the local vector makes it more difficult for an ant to find the feeder. The resulting reduced success, or possibly simply an increased delay, in reaching the feeder would reduce over-all reinforcement, so that, as observed, individuals might give up on the feeder. But why might removing a bush affect the direction of a local vector?
One possibility is that, although a temporary change in the PI and landmark cues did not have an effect large enough to be statistically significant during a single test run, the local vector does not entirely suppress the other guidance cues. With visual cues weakened by the removal of the bush, the factor that produces the under-turning may have a relatively greater, or more frequent, input into generating the trajectories. Each trajectory that under-turns could then shift the local vector memory slightly.
Cues from the framework might also provide learning signals during or at the end of the straight segment, selecting which trajectories form the basis for the local vector memory. The snapshot cues would provide a less precise indication of position without the bushes, and so their reinforcement signals would be both weakened and provided over a larger area. Accurate trajectories would be reinforced by the feeder and feeder landmark, but trajectories that miss would receive reduced reinforcement from visual cues, allowing the local vector to drift. Because of the systematic error, the PI-based cues would selectively reinforce the trajectories that under-turn.
Interactions and use of local vectors
The continued interaction between local vectors and other navigational strategies gives routes the flexibility to track resources. A change in the PI output vector would gradually shift trajectories towards the newly found resources, and unsuccessful routes would be abandoned. The inter-dependence also means that route geometry is constrained by the availability of landmarks. Even with the ability to use global PI and learn local vectors, ants cannot learn or retain arbitrary routes that are unsupported by landmarks.
Local vectors are likely to be most useful to an ant, and most easily demonstrated by an experimenter, along habitual routes in uncluttered environments where snapshot memories are either unavailable or unreliable. If there are landmark features that can provide orientation cues from their position on an individual's retina, then the individual will follow these cues rather than the contextassociated compass direction (Collett et al., 2001) . But if the landmark cues are removed, then the panorama might be too greatly altered to trigger any local vector memory . In landmark-poor environments, local vectors are useful where the habitual route diverges from the PI output vector, and generally provide more accurate distance information (Srinivasan et al., 1997) . Because of the continuing interaction between a local vector and its framework, a local vector provides only temporary stability to a route, and allows it to adapt to changes in the distribution of resources or landmarks.
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